One Planet Abingdon - Climate Emergency Centre - progress report as at 26 July 2021
Background:
A group of concerned individuals and environmental groups from Abingdon has come together
with a vision to create a climate emergency centre, in the heart of the town, to bring everyone
together to face this climate emergency as a community that is resilient, aware, responsive and
proactive. The group is not yet a legal entity, the branding is a work in progress, and we have
zero funds. However, we have passion, drive and commitment to make this happen in
Abingdon.
Our 1st meeting was held on 14 May 2021 and since then:
●
A steering group of 14 volunteers meet 2 weekly, comprising Abingdon residents (incl
Hester Hand) and 3 youths (including 6 groups viz: Abingdon Carbon Cutters,
XRAbingdon,Stonehill, Bioabundance, Oxford Wood Recycling, Added
Ingredients)
●
Intention is to create a climate emergency centre in our town where the climate and
community is at the centre of everything we do (see purpose below)
●
Name agreed 29 June 2021 (by vote) One Planet - Abingdon CEC
●
Long term plan: to create a One Planet Living - Abingdon Town (proposal to Green
Advisory and Scrutiny committee of Abingdon Town Council 13 July which was well
received and a further presentation to the whole of ATC on 28 July). The CEC would be
a ‘delivery partner’ to the ATC of this vision.
●
Purpose of the group agreed on 29 June:
Purpose
To provide a vibrant community place where people can come together to promote the conservation,
protection and improvement of the physical, natural and social environments in the town of Abingdon for
the public benefit of its residents and the wider community.
To build community ties by working collaboratively with local groups and individuals, educating the public,
local business and other local bodies on the impact and mitigation of, as well as adaptation to, climate,
ecological and social challenges.
To develop understanding and create a sense of purpose to act on the climate, ecological and social
issues that affect us all in order to deliver positive changes within our lives and in the town of Abingdon
leading to a sustainable, enjoyable and positive future.

●
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Overview of activities planned in the space:
ACC activities (eg. repair cafe, apple pressing, workshops)
Other green and environmental groups to use space for pop up sessions/collaboration
opportunities
Refreshments (simple plant based snacks/tea/coffee, plus incubation of a local CIC?
E.g. Blue Sky Eco Cafe?)
♻Circular economy(clothing swap shop/refills pop ups/food zero waste/repair
cafe/mending workshops)

🌷Awareness and Education of the CEE, workshops in person and virtual
🌍Exhibitions - e.g.One Planet Living, water, air, plastic pollution
💚Consultation venue e.g. ATC Climate, local and neighbourhood plans
First 3 months’ vision:
● The CEC is run according to its own operationally sustainable OPL action plan
(leading by example)
● Legal entity/Social media/start up funding in place (Insurance and WiFi, Business
rates?)
● Rota commitment with at least 2 volunteers at any one time on the days that
Museum is open
● Calendar of events populated with confirmed exhibitions/events (apple
pressing/repair cafes/swap shop/bike repair/children’s activities)
● Relationship with ATC and Climate Action Leads cemented to enable good
information sharing/collaboration and problem solving
● Consultation/Outreach to the community - ‘What we are hoping to achieve’ opportunity for feedback and ideas
● Tea/coffee/cake for a donation - ‘sustainability’ chat with one of the volunteers
● Engage with all our business neighbours in the marketplace to introduce
ourselves and inform them of our vision, and encourage them to create an action
plan too, committing to reduce their carbon footprint using the OPL framework
● Engagement with the community (individuals and businesses) on the OPL
framework through a OPL community champion (funding required for
continuation)
● Collaboration with partners (Aspire, Bioregional, ACC, Sovereign and others)
Longer term vision
● Funding acquired for a CEC coordinator/OPL community champion
● Outreach to Schools/elderly/sports/Housing Associations residents groups/Covid
support group network
● Retrofit case studies - people who have already implemented, sharing their
experiences to demystify and encourage engagement
● Community orchard
● Community allotment
● Community river care/protection/monitoring
10 Principles of the One Planet Living Framework:

●

Immediate Next Steps
Confirm offer of space with Museum and details of terms
Determine date to start utilising space
Become a legal entity (CIC? CIO?)
Liaise with local authority climate action leads and others in the councils for support.
(Have met with Climate Action Lead -Elizabeth Kingdom, 23 July)
Identify and approach collaborators e.g. Jo Paterson - Active Communities Team Leader
(South and Vale councils)
Fundraise/crowdfund/grants - Economic Development Officer Karen Roberts?
Branding and signage created
Social Media and marketing campaign to tell people of Abingdon about us!
Possible launch date during the Oxfordshire Big Green Week (18 - 26 September)

Request to Abingdon Town Council:
1. Partner with us on the vision of a OPL Abingdon town with the CEC as delivery partner
2. Close collaboration/Communication/open door (one ‘go to’ person)
3. Financial (coordinator) and other support (use of facilities e.g. town hall for large OPL
workshops)
4. Support for waiver of rent/business rates for use of the Mousehole Cafe
Our Partners:
Support from Aspire:
‘Aspire Oxfordshire is committed to realising an inclusive, One Planet Oxfordshire
and is therefore supportive of the development of the Abingdon Climate Emergency
Centre, as an opportunity for residents and communities to own and lead the local
transition.
Dependent on resources and CEC ambitions, Aspire would be keen to engage with
the Centre as a route to develop a place-based One Planet Abingdon, to share space
and best practices, and hope that the Centre could provide volunteering and
engagement opportunities for individuals supported through Aspire.’

Current Partners:

Abibike

